ES8460 MFP

Small in size, big on results.
Now you can have it all

A4 price. A3 output.
More print, scan, copy and fax for your money
The ES8460 MFP signifies the start of a new era

The flexible configuration and compact size of

in colour Multifunctional products. Delivering A3

the ES8640 MFP allows you to increase output

print, copy, scan and fax in a compact footprint not efficiency by providing a variety of deployment
normally available in a product in this segment,

strategies that will best meet the requirements of

the ES8460 MFP will consume all your A4 and

your business.

A3 output requirements but will not use up your
budgets or floor space.

And the impeccable credentials don’t stop there;
ease of use and network integration further

Available in desktop or floor standing

enhance the ES8460 MFP.

configurations and with a choice of paper
handling options, the ES8460 MFP will enhance

The ES8460 MFP - only from OKI Printing Solutions.

output efficiency for workgroups and small
businesses, delivering all the benefits of full
colour output together with flexible scanning and
traditional fax capability.

Key Features and Benefits

Print, Copy, Scan, Fax

Security

4 in 1 functionality at your fingertips

Smart data protection

A combination of A4 print speeds (up to

Get complete peace of mind with the

26ppm colour & 34ppm mono), 1200 x 600

enhanced security features of the ES8460

dpi resolution and ProQ2400 Multi-level

MFP. For absolute control and to ensure

print technology ensures that the ES8460

confidentiality is maintained where

MFP delivers outstanding results without

appropriate, print jobs can be subjected to

compromise.

256bit job encryption. Add to this Secure

High volume applications are swiftly
handled via the standard 50-sheet reverse
automatic document feeder.
The ES8460 MFP also offers true
professional fully-featured ITU-T G3
standard fax capability. The 14.5 cm LCD
touch-screen operator panel simplifies
the sending of faxes to assist business
efficiency, add to this a full array of scan
facilities enabling you to scan to folder,
e-mail, FTP, HTTP or USB Memory at the
touch of a button.

Print, Secure Erase and the ability to restrict
unnecessary usage, you can be assured that
your data and your investment are protected.

Size

Ease of use

Media Flexibility

Ultra compact A4 and A3 MFP

Stylish design & functionality

Unleash your creative side

The ES8460 MFP is an ultra compact

The clear, intuitive touch-screen reduces

The ES8460 MFP takes care of the day-to-

multifunction product offering all the

the number of user interactions required to

day requirements in a high-performance

flexibility and benefits of A3 printing

control advanced functionality, making even

multi-functional device. The flexibility of

in a footprint similar to an A4 MFP for

the most complex tasks fast and easy. Being

formats allows you to print posters, charts

workgroups or small businesses. Since

closer to the desktop, the device improves

or booklets, while the software included

office space is usually at a premium, that’s

productivity and installs an increased level of

in the machine enables you to create

a big advantage. The ES8460 MFP sits

confidence. Functions such as job interrupt

everything from business cards and CD

comfortably on or next to any desk and is so

allow you to prioritise your workload and

labels to banners at a click of the mouse.

affordable that you can print, scan, copy and

gives access to functions such as copy, scan

Standard double-sided printing is included

fax without breaking your budget.

or fax for urgent requirements.

in all models, reducing paper use and
saving costs.

The ES8460 MFP Features at a Glance
ES8460dn

ES8460cdtn

ES8460cdxn

Print speed		

A4 26ppm colour, 34ppm mono; A3 15ppm colour, 17ppm mono			

Print quality		

ProQ2400 Multi-level technology, 1200 x 600dpi			

Printer languages		

PCL5c, PCL 6 (Windows), PostScript (Windows/Mac)			

Scan document input		

50 sheet Reverse Automatic Document Feeder (RADF), flatbed scanner			

Copy speed		

A4 26ppm colour, 34ppm mono; A3 15ppm colour, 17ppm mono			

Fax speed		

ITU-T G3 (Super G3) 33.6kbps, 3 seconds / page			

Fax page memory		

16MB - approximately 1024 pages			

Paper capacity

400 sheets of 80gsm

Dimensions (HxWxD)

669 x 565 x 658mm		

930 sheets of 80gsm

1460 sheets of 80gsm
1130 x 845 x 766mm		

Duplex		

Standard			

Memory		

Standard: 512MB (2 x 256MB); Maximum: 768MB (1 x 256MB, 1 x 512MB)			

Hard Disk Drive		

Standard: 40GB		

2nd tray + tall cabinet

Optional

Standard

n/a

2nd/3rd tray + short cabinet

Optional

n/a

Standard

Memory		

Optional 512MB

Consumables Information: For the protection of your printer, and in order to ensure that you benefit from its full functionality, this model has been designed to operate only with genuine OKI Printing Solutions toner cartridges.
These can be identified by the OKI trademark. Any other toner cartridge may not operate at all, even if it is described as “compatible”, and if it does work, your printer’s performance and print quality may be degraded.

©2009 Oki Europe Ltd. Oki Printing Solutions is the trading name of Oki Europe Ltd. Version 1.0 01/2009.

Specification subject to change without notice. All trademarks acknowledged.

Why
OKI Printing Solutions?

Why
Executive Series?

OKI Printing Solutions is the business printing specialist.

Heritage of award winning products.

Our single-minded aim is to help businesses to grow and to prosper
by enabling them to create the best possible impression with their
printed communications. By building on our proven, reliable, singlepass technology, we have developed fast, high quality, cost-effective
printing solutions that benefit businesses today and into the future.

Building on OKI Printing Solutions’ heritage of award winning
products, the exclusive Executive Series range of Multifunction
Products, colour and mono printers provide hassle-free document
solutions, budgetary control and enhanced workflow efficiency.

We also know how important reliability is for customers. That’s why
every one of our products is built to perform, day in, day out, helping
to maintain business efficiency and provide that competitive edge.

Our selected Executive Series partners can provide a print strategy
and tailored solution that delivers total peace of mind through fully
serviced products and the benefits of predictable budgeting.

OKI Printing Solutions. No one does more in business printing.

Oki Europe Ltd.
Blays House, Wick Road
Egham, TW20 0HJ
United Kingdom
T +44(0) 20 8219 2190
F +44(0) 20 8219 2199
www.okiexecutiveseries.com

